
Subject: Problems
Posted by Vicious on Mon, 25 Jun 2007 13:14:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I posted this on n00bstories too but I figured here would be good too as it might have more
chances at answers 

There have been a few errors happening lately, wonder if any know.

First, I start up Renegade and when it gets to about loading the server list (or when I just begin to
start loading noobstories server) the game crashes and Renguard says some error which I can't
recall at this time. Been doing that for awhile. Was annoying but when I just hit Renegade again
it'll go to the game and then back to the server list and then I'd get in ok.

Second error has been happening a lot lately, not sure if it's renguard related or something else
and if anyone might know (hell, the first one might be my comp, lol, but I have doubts as before
1.0323 it didn't have this problem or the other). Anyways, I start up the game, I go to the server list
and then sometimes it'll take forever to load or not load at all and then later it'll load, I go to any
server, hit to enter, it takes awhile saying "Joining (blah blah) channel" and then it'll go "joining
channel..." with the message box' title being "Westwood Error" or whatever. And then I can never
get on. For some reason it seems to mostly be a problem in the mornings.

Other random problems been having, RG has been crashing mid game disconnecting (not always
disconnecting me from game though, just stopped working) and sometimes keeps spamming its
noises/join message soo ya... lol

Anyways, those are my problems.. wondering if someone else has had this problem before and its
something they know how to fix.. hmm.. it's eluded me. Done spyware and virus checks with my
virus scanner and spyware scanners and they've come up with nothing. I just am not entirely sure
what's wrong.. hmm

Subject: Re: Problems
Posted by Goztow on Mon, 25 Jun 2007 18:28:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The crashing right after you loaded is probably the "closed unauthorised Renegade session". Just
wait about 20-30 seconds before clicking the 'renegade' button so that RG has finished scanning
all your files before you load Renegade.

The sound is due to the serevr bot restarting. You cannot do anything against that, it's due to the
server. It could also be you are disconnected from RG network and reconnecting though. To avoid
the noise, go in the RG options and put the RG sounds off .

Can't really help with the rest: need more info.
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Subject: Re: Problems
Posted by Vicious on Mon, 25 Jun 2007 23:24:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hehe, thanks, I did turn off the sound for RG  it was annoying so ya, did that. 

I dunno, tried reinstalling too but didn't work either, lol.
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